PROPAK@ Snow
De-icing

System

Melting

and

is the ideal and prac-

tical answer for every home and business
where winter access is a problem. By circulating an antifreeze solution through a network
of non-corrosive plastic pipes embedded in
the concrete, the hydronic heating system
effortlessly and economically melts snow and
ice from any concrete surface and keeps
winter, not people, from your door.

Advantages Over Other
Systems Include:
. Maximum efficiency for energy conservation and operating economy.
PROPAK@ conserves energy by using our
proven modulating gas control valve. The
firing rate will track the heating load using the
minimum input required to melt snow or keep
ice from forming. Other systems fire when the
temperature drops and remain on at full input
until temperature rises causing the system to
cycle with light load conditions.

.

Lower initial cost, faster payback.
Low installation costs, high operating efficiency and increased cold weather business
provide a quicker return on your investment
when compared to other types of snow melting systems.

. Reliable, trouble-free performance.
PROPAK@
is a reliable, trouble free de-icing
system. The polythermal tubing is non-corrosive, resistselectrolysis and transmits heat as
rapidly as the concrete slab can absorb it.

. Convenient,

safe and simple.
PROPAK@ works with the flip of a switch,
eliminates shoveling, safeguards your health
and adds to the comfort and value of your
home or business.

Specific Applications
-Car washes
-Hospitals
-Sports Facilities
-Offices
-Banks
-Theaters
- Parking lots
- Driveways
-Ramps

Include:

- Runways/airports
-Retirement Villages
-Stores
-Supermarkets
-Shopping Malls
-Residential homes
-Side walks
-Stairs
-Porches

PROPAK@by Huron Valley Sales continues to be a leader in Snow Melting
and De-icing Systems by offering:

. Experience - over 10,000

. Flexible

System Design

systems installed since 1964

- specifically engineered for your particular

. Single Source Responsibility

application

- by providing the entire system from the PROPAK@boiler* to

the polythermal tubing

. Corrosion Free System - completely non-ferrous PROPAK@boiler system eliminates the need
for costly oxygen barrier tubing

. Warranty
Corrosion

- 20 year tubing material

Free System

- completely

non-ferrous system eliminates the
need for costly oxygen barrier tubing or water treatment.
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PROPAK's@SnowMelting/DeIcing Boiler has been designed
specificallyfor the System. The
boiler is equipped with an AirX-Tank, with top fill, sight
gauge; circulating pump, pressure relief valve; modulating
gas valve; and all other controls necessaryfor efficient system operation.
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PROPAKfiiSnow Melting and De-icing
systems can be installed in many types
of surfaces including:
- Brick
- Grass
Concrete

-

..PROPAK'lican

and labor warranty, the strongest in the industry

also be used

with other boiler and fuel types

